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LawrerzeeOlson

is all ages and all places he can recall. He sum. mons them up to be as valid as daylight, now. Lawrence
Olson's South, his birthplace, has become a condition of
his language: a certain rich tang of dietion in the bare coil of his
sentences. China, where he has never been, is another condition
like his South. It is overrun with birth-and-death struggles which
he feels belong to him now: a heritage and a question at which
our time gazes and sees something maggot)', bloody, vegetable, a
monstrously threatening keepsake. The dragon, the road machine. the gardens and the horses are irrepressible. They arrive,
they are gone, and they are still here. \Vhy do they move us?
(They may be eternal.) \Vhy do they grate on our memory?
(They are the last parts of us which will surface, our skeletons.)
After writing for fifteen or twenty years. a poet may be known,
if his work is good and he is lucky, by the few uninfluential editors who ha\'e published his work in the magazines. A small volume of fifty poems appears and a few dozen readers loosen their
collars to breathe again, a few reviewers coin adjectives to show
that they hear the ponderous echoes of a famous poet's work in
the unknown poel's tinkle. Even the best poets go unread. Then
somebody discovers that the solidest work of tfte time is being
written by a fifty- or sixty-year-old salesman, dentist, or doctor
with five children. \Ve are very serious, very cautious, afraid of
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being caught oft'guard. 'Ve read all the"labels on anned goods
and hope not to be poisoned. sOtrtebody. D a1wa~ 'being ~nled
holding a lighted match to the wrong vent. Th~ poet reminds usthat such things were happening Hlast night while China,'·blew
apart:'
In 1947 Lawr~nceOlson'sbo.okofpoems" Tll~C"4tJesonDying
Rive", was published ~y "Decker. You don't have to know that
work to sense his aceomplishm~ntin these pages.. but you could
understand his world (and your own) better if yon read the book. . . .
-E.H.

THE SOUTHERNERS
The past fell on ourChildhoodlike~erain,
Reiterative emblem of idiot sadne$Sl
\Vet-rot of the will; what spring achieved.
Explosive ftowersin the yard. ~ $Ong
Proposing love. we did not understand;'
\Ve grew up quickly in the~unlight,all
Notoriously passionate and tall.
And listless in the brutal sun we felt
But did not understand the sun, never knew
The law of tides, ~e principle in flight,
Reasons for speech; although the voices rolled
Over us, and the tides disturbed us, and
We wished continually for release of words
To celebrate the small, essential birds.
Someti,mes in the mornings when we awoke
\Ve planhed escape, we were violent, we swore;
And sometimes merely went to sleep again,
. And so put off tbe need to know how far
The tides may reaCh, and understand the birds,
And turn the landscape inside out t9 find
A new elucidation in the mind.
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LAWRENCE OLSON

'VHEN FATHER RODE
A HOR.SE NAl\fED GRACE
'Vhen Father rode a horse named Grace
I lived in a tall, tumbling bouse;
Sister struck the piano hard,
And brother blew on a bought bird.

Ii:
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In school I learned that trees were trite,

l

Landscapes but the gauds of thought;
A bill of gold. a hill of blood.
Could be the same hill in time's wood.,

1

Grandmothers cousins uncles aunts
Bewared me of a world 9f wants;
The whole town cried, and called me man.
'Vhen I put my ambition on.
The river rode its banks away.
And a whirlwind bailed the sky.
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T'ANG
\Vhy did you give us this T'ang horse
\Vhose eyes are chutes through which we fall
~fore than a thousand years? The field,
Held for a time in place, had grown
In partial order, and the hospital tower
Gray stone puncturing gray sky.
All summer, visiting the greenhouse,
\Ve had turned ourselves into plants, and grown
Symbols of growth. but symbol-less.
Dumb as blooms, waiting for plunderers.
'.
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A snake slept in themailbox,
Undisturbed bytheuuckson the road;
And we, for once, out of progress.
Holding our shapes, unextended.
Had there to be this explosion

Crouched on the mantel, cbarging
Down every.nerve?
o had the field to grow insubordinate,
And the gray tower with meaning weaken,
The garden go drunk with design?
I can only say what I feel has happened:
lVe are forced bad, and are falling .
Through the stone wells of his eyes.
I HEARD THE VINE

GRO\V UP THE\YALL
I heard the vine grow up -the wall
Last night while China blewapart,
And flies with their Egyptian Wings
Flocked over Asia's murmurings.
I

1

#

Through dollars deep as green bouquets
The bleeding mob ran down the hill,
lVhile we were loving by the tall.
Hemorrhage of the waterfall.
And when the last plane out had gone,
The temples cold, the fields afire,
lYe locked the windows on ourselves,
And hurt each other, wild as wolves.
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LAWRENCE OLSON

E~fBASSY

CARP

The carp at tbe Embassy garden
Are planing in their pool;
The nursemaid squeals on the terrace,
The prince puts his spurs in the roan,
And the navy is planning manoeuvers
Somewhere, in a secret room.
The clerks hurl down their confetti
Like fire from the fingers of gods;
The boys are imp.oring their tutor
To interpret the mind of Cezanne,
\Vhile the carp dive, septic as Asia,
Through their intricate grottoes, alone.
The admirals curse their approval,
The charts fall down on their folds.
_The prince is immobile with roses,
The boys with their tutor have gone,
The prince he is marbled with roses,
The boys with their tutor have gone.

THE ROAD MACHINE
Ridiculous that its yellow parasol,
All split and faded, sheltering such a wreck
Of graceless rust abandoned in a field,
Should make me think of NeuiUy, the cafe,
And the man waiting. waiting behind his beard.
\Vithout a sign, not even lifting his glass,
\Vhile from the avenue the girl an:ived,
In taffeta sheathed, articulate as a leaf,
And simpering by in front of him, collapsed
Her yellow parasol.
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TO hfY PUPILS AT VASSAR.
CO~LEGE

The beroes in the stories that we:read
\Vete broken frOIll the start; against the cliff
Of circumstance' they shouldered: deeds_likt stones.
In Africa, at the perverted riverheads,
Ot on the gangrenous plateaux they were found
By characters of slight signifieance,
Horatios of low intensity,
The carriers of bodies from the stage.
Thechalkdust rose around us like a drug,
And they went under in the brassca:fes,
For reasons that our reason could not speak
Though schools were courts; before we had setout
Their limbs were reassembled under trains.
The fuse burned toward the roar and silence of
death
In sbipsand cities where their fall resounds
To rock our monuments. 0 let the dark
Induceus to OUT. own calamity"
If we shall sit with those tom magistrates,
Compact of vision that appals us alII

THE CATERPILLAR AND
T HE F A E R I E QUE ENE
Like the dragon in a Chinatown parade
Careening up the avenues of grass,
Or like a liquid ship, a miracle
Coherent to the wave it rides upon,
He came, tracking silence through' the garden.
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Stabbing at monsters on a steaming plain
To please $Omc girl, I was six ccnturie$
Away when )OoU called: towers. castles fell.
l\loats licked at heroes; but we cornered him
Together, 0 with valor and with pride.
\Vhile dwarfs infected virgins in a wood,
He lay before the book, inert and dumb.
His rear outflanked by knights in chromium,
.'His only exit death, escaPe through Time;
But as I poisedabove to smother bim,
He lifted up his horrible round eye,
And stared at us with all his stupid soul.
Then I fell back before his withering breath,
And saw my faultless armor fall away
Like wax, while in my naked flesh his eye
Shot hissing spears; the garden turned to sand,
The trees stood up like javelins of stone,
Through which I fled pursued by fire and claws,
\Vhole families of lions, eagles, wolves,
A sorcerer, myself, a sorceress, you.
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